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FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

LS 7429 NOTE PREPARED: Jan 8, 2023
BILL NUMBER: HB 1182 BILL AMENDED:  

SUBJECT:  Pharmacy Matters.

FIRST AUTHOR: Rep. Clere BILL STATUS: As Introduced
FIRST SPONSOR: 

FUNDS AFFECTED: X GENERAL IMPACT: State & Local
X DEDICATED

FEDERAL

Summary of Legislation: State Health Commissioner Standing Orders– The bill removes the authority of
the State Health Commissioner's (Commissioner) designated public health authority to issue a standing order,
prescription, or protocol to allow certain health practitioners to administer or dispense an immunization or
a pharmacist a smoking cessation product. The bill requires the Commissioner to issue a standing order,
prescription, or protocol (standing order) that allows a pharmacist to treat or screen, test, administer, or
dispense for certain health conditions. 

Pharmacy Matters– The bill allows a pharmacist to order tests that are waived under the federal Clinical
Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA) or established under a standing order. The bill allows a
pharmacy intern or a pharmacy technician to perform a test that is: (1) delegated by a supervising pharmacist;
and (2) a waived test under CLIA. The bill allows a pharmacy technician, who is certified to perform any
activity delegated by a supervising pharmacist or pharmacist owner if the activities: (1) do not require the
clinical judgment of a pharmacist; (2) are not prohibited by a rule adopted by the Indiana Board of Pharmacy;
or (3) are not an activity required by law to be performed only by a pharmacist. 

Reimbursement for Pharmacist Procedures and Services– The bill provides that a health carrier may not
deny reimbursement for services and procedures that are performed by a pharmacist and that are within the
scope of the pharmacist's license if the same services and procedures would be covered if performed by a
physician, an advanced practice registered nurse, or a physician assistant. 

Civil and Criminal Immunity– The bill provides civil and criminal immunity for a pharmacist related to
filling a prescription for a drug, medicine, or other prescribed substance. The bill establishes exceptions.
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Effective Date:  July 1, 2023.

Explanation of State Expenditures: State Health Commissioner Standing Orders– The Commissioner
would likely be able to issue standing orders as a routine matter of business within the Department’s existing
staffing levels.  

Reimbursement for Pharmacist Procedures and Services– Cost for care occurring in a pharmacy may
increase if pharmacists were providing services that could be rendered in a physician, advanced practice
registered nurse, or a physician assistant setting and at their billing rate. Costs for coverage in state employee
health care plans could increase under this scenario. The cost would either be mitigated by increase in
premiums by member employees to the plan, or in future negotiated rates with insurance providers. 

Pharmacy Matters– The Professional Licensing Agency (PLA) may need to update rules and or notify
pharmacists of the new procedures the bill would create. Rules making is a routine function of state agencies
as is notification of practitioners by the PLA. Therefore, this provision should not affect the PLA beyond a
temporary increase in staff workload. Any need for the Pharmacy Board to contribute to rules making would
likely be able to be accomplished within regularly scheduled meetings of the Board during FY 2024. 

Explanation of State Revenues: Civil and Criminal Immunity– If fewer actions or criminal proceedings
occur as a result of this provision, state General Fund and dedicated fund revenues would decline from a
reduction in court fees and fines. 

Additional Information–  

Civil Court Fees: A civil costs fee of $100 is assessed when a civil case is filed, 70% of which would be
deposited in the state General Fund if the case is filed in a court of record or 55% if the case is filed in a city
or town court. In addition, some or all of the judicial salaries fee ($20), public defense administration fee
($5), court administration fee ($5), and the judicial insurance adjustment fee ($1) are deposited into the state
General Fund. Revenue from the pro bono services fee ($1) is transferred by the State Auditor to the Indiana
Bar Foundation for use to assist with pro bono legal services programs in Indiana, and proceeds from the
automated record keeping fee ($20) are deposited into the State User Fee Fund. Additional fees may be
collected at the discretion of the judge and depending upon the particular type of case. 

Criminal Court Fees and Fines: When criminal court cases occur, revenue is deposited into the Common
School Fund (from criminal fines, when collected) and the state General Fund (from court fees).

Explanation of Local Expenditures: Reimbursement for Pharmacist Procedures and Services– Local units
of government providing health insurance plans for employees may see increases in cost or premiums as a
result of increased pharmacy reimbursements.

Civil and Criminal Immunity– If fewer defendants are detained in county jails, local expenditures for jail
operations may increase. However, any additional expenditures would likely be small.

Explanation of Local Revenues: Civil and Criminal Immunity– If fewer court actions occur, local
governments would less revenue from court fees. However, any reduction would likely be small.

Additional Information–  
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Civil Court Fees: Local units of government receive court fee revenue from the following sources. The
county general fund would receive 27% of the $100 civil costs fee that is assessed in a court of record. Cities
and towns maintaining a law enforcement agency that prosecutes at least 50% of its ordinance violations in
a court of record may receive 3% of court fees. If the case is filed in a city or town court, 20% of the court
fee would be deposited in the county general fund and 25% would be deposited in the city or town general
fund. Additional fees may be collected at the discretion of the judge, depending upon the particular type of
case. Persons filing a civil case are also required to pay the following fees that are deposited in local funds.
The document storage fee ($5) is deposited into the clerk record perpetuation fund. 
The following fees are deposited into the general fund of the county in which the court is located: 

• Document fees ($1 per page) are charged for preparing transcripts or copies of record or certificate
under seal. 

• A civil garnishee defendant service fee ($10) is collected from the filing party for each defendant
beyond the first three garnishee defendants cited in the lawsuit. 

State Agencies Affected: Department of Correction; Professional Licensing Agency; State Department of
Health; Office of Medicaid Policy and Planning.

Local Agencies Affected: Trial courts, local law enforcement agencies.

Information Sources:  
https://www.ncpdp.org/NCPDP/media/pdf/WhitePaper/Billing-Guidance-for-Pharmacists-Professional-a
nd-Patient-Care-Services-White-Paper.pdf?ext=.pdf; 

Fiscal Analyst: Chris Baker,  317-232-9851.
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